9/2/07 6:15:09p CJ parker thinks, "get in left hut trillbane up"
9/2/07 6:15:09p Trillbane growls, "Train, eh?"
9/2/07 6:15:15p Fenrir says, "you're welcome for the rescue, oak bashers
make a great "thank you""
9/2/07 6:15:15p Shakyamuni says, "Aye"
9/2/07 6:15:16p (Trillbane coughs.)
9/2/07 6:15:18p Shakyamuni says, "Please"
9/2/07 6:15:24p (Hoggle tries out his itallian)
9/2/07 6:15:30p CJ parker thinks, "get in left hut trillbane up"
9/2/07 6:15:31p Trillbane asks, "Right now?"
9/2/07 6:15:31p Elenis Reyav ponders, "Looks like Trillbane got his throat
slit."
9/2/07 6:15:41p Shakyamuni says, "yes please"
9/2/07 6:15:45p (Shakyamuni smiles)
9/2/07 6:15:50p Shakyamuni says, "been looking for you for a long whil;e"
9/2/07 6:15:53p Trillbane says, "Hail, Shakyamuni. It is hard to find more
to teach you."
9/2/07 6:15:53p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:15:53p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 6:15:54p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:15:55p Shakyamuni says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:15:55p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:15:56p Trillbane says, "Hail, Shakyamuni. It is hard to find more
to teach you."
9/2/07 6:15:59p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sengir. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:02p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:16:03p Xel asks, "Someone get me up?"
9/2/07 6:16:04p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 6:16:07p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:16:10p Sengir says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:16:10p You begin sharing your experiences with J'jh.
9/2/07 6:16:10p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:16:12p J'jh says, "sure Xel (-:"
9/2/07 6:16:13p Manquilor ponders, "Poor Az..."
9/2/07 6:16:15p Trillbane says, "Hail, Org du Lac. It is hard to find more
to teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:15p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:16:16p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."

9/2/07 6:16:16p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:16:17p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:16:17p Org du Lac says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:16:19p Trillbane says, "Hail, Jeepers. There is nothing I can
teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:22p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sylune. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:22p Jeepers says, "doh"
9/2/07 6:16:23p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:16:25p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 6:16:26p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sylune. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:27p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:16:29p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 6:16:30p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:16:31p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:16:31p Sylune says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:16:33p Trillbane says, "Hail, Xel. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:34p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:16:34p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 6:16:34p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:16:35p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:16:35p Xel says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:16:36p Trillbane says, "Hail, Elenis Reyav. There is nothing I can
teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:39p Trillbane says, "Hail, Pe Ell. You need training before I
can teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:39p (Xel bows to Trillbane.)
9/2/07 6:16:40p Trillbane says, "Hail, Pe Ell. You need training before I
can teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:40p Daimoth says, "Need PF for E"
9/2/07 6:16:45p Trillbane says, "Hail, Kerrah. You need training before I
can teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:47p Org du Lac says, "Thank you."
9/2/07 6:16:50p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane we should take you back to
town"

9/2/07 6:16:52p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sengir. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:16:55p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:16:58p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 6:17:00p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:17:03p Sengir says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:17:03p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:17:11p Shakyamuni says, "Hey Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:17:13p Pe Ell asks, "Everyone trained up mow?"
9/2/07 6:17:14p CJ parker thinks, "anyone dead outside hut toggle me
please"
9/2/07 6:17:16p Shakyamuni asks, "we can take youback to town if you like?"
9/2/07 6:17:16p (PureHero bows)
9/2/07 6:17:19p Hoggle says, "hehehe"
9/2/07 6:17:21p Trillbane says, "I haven't had so many students in a long
time."
9/2/07 6:17:24p Daimoth says, "So, Trillbane, let's take a stroll back to
town."
9/2/07 6:17:25p (Shakyamuni smiles)
9/2/07 6:17:28p Xel says, "Yes, we were looking for you."
9/2/07 6:17:31p Trillbane says, "Hail, Elenis Reyav. There is nothing I can
teach you."
9/2/07 6:17:33p Kerrah says, "Yes, you should come with us for a walk."
9/2/07 6:17:35p Hoggle ponders, "in the future we say affirmative."
9/2/07 6:17:36p Trillbane says, "Town. My town is destroyed."
9/2/07 6:17:43p Shakyamuni says, "You can come stay withus"
9/2/07 6:17:44p Daimoth says, "Puddleby is a nice town, too."
9/2/07 6:17:45p Fenrir says, "exactly, time to relocate"
9/2/07 6:17:46p Elenis Reyav says, "Sounds like you need a new town."
9/2/07 6:17:47p Shakyamuni says, "in Puddleby"
9/2/07 6:17:54p Org du Lac asks, "You lived here with the centaurs?"
9/2/07 6:17:55p Pe Ell asks, "Looks like bartok was looking for you too what did he want you for?"
9/2/07 6:17:57p Trillbane asks, "Centaurs?"
9/2/07 6:17:57p Xel asks, "Bartok killed you, eh?"
9/2/07 6:18:03p Org du Lac says, "ah, I suppose not then."
9/2/07 6:18:26p Org du Lac asks, "Your town was on this island, though?"
9/2/07 6:18:33p Trillbane says, "Yes. It was....right here."
9/2/07 6:18:40p Pe Ell asks, "The orga took over your town?"
9/2/07 6:18:40p Org du Lac says, "Oh, hm.."
9/2/07 6:18:42p (Phroon grimices)
9/2/07 6:18:43p Daimoth asks, "It was a Fen town?"
9/2/07 6:18:44p Trillbane says, "Before the orga came..."

9/2/07 6:18:47p Org du Lac says, "Falinea led us to believe that the winged
centaurs lived here."
9/2/07 6:18:52p Trillbane says, "We had many races."
9/2/07 6:18:53p Kerrah ponders, "This is our home?!"
9/2/07 6:18:55p Kerrah says, "Oh."
9/2/07 6:19:00p Daimoth says, "Oh, that's no good."
9/2/07 6:19:06p Jeepers asks, "Can I train beyond what you've taught me,
Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:19:06p Elenis Reyav says, "We need help."
9/2/07 6:19:21p (Trillbane looks at Jeepers.)
9/2/07 6:19:21p Kerrah says, "Yes, that's the problem. There were other
races here. If it'd only been fens it would've thrived."
9/2/07 6:19:29p Trillbane says, "You have learned as much as I know how to
teach..."
9/2/07 6:19:42p Shakyamuni asks, "Do you know of others who might know
more?"
9/2/07 6:19:43p Jeepers asks, "Are there others who might?"
9/2/07 6:19:43p Diomedes asks, "Where can they learn more?"
9/2/07 6:19:44p Trillbane says, "I was never much of a teacher. Try as I
might...my students would always surpass me."
9/2/07 6:19:57p Xel asks, "Was Giayl a student of yours?"
9/2/07 6:19:58p Trillbane says, "I prefer to study."
9/2/07 6:20:06p Trillbane says, "She was my best student."
9/2/07 6:20:12p (Xel nods.)
9/2/07 6:20:14p Shakyamuni says, "Ah"
9/2/07 6:20:14p Sylune asks, "Or Tart'targ?"
9/2/07 6:20:15p Trillbane says, "Before the tragedy..."
9/2/07 6:20:18p Xel says, "You've lost track of her, I imagine."
9/2/07 6:20:20p (Shakyamuni nods)
9/2/07 6:20:24p Shakyamuni asks, "Tragedy?"
9/2/07 6:20:31p Trillbane says, "Tart'targ? No, he was never much
interested in learning from me."
9/2/07 6:20:40p Trillbane says, "I have read his many books, however."
9/2/07 6:20:46p Org du Lac asks, "His many books?"
9/2/07 6:20:49p Org du Lac says, "We've just seen one."
9/2/07 6:20:55p Trillbane asks, "You've seen a book!?"
9/2/07 6:20:56p Org du Lac says, "and.. Master Janus? i believe, also had
some books."
9/2/07 6:21:00p (Org du Lac nods.)
9/2/07 6:21:03p Sylune says, "Aye yes Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:21:05p Org du Lac says, "Not terribly far from a book of yours,
actually."
9/2/07 6:21:06p Shakyamuni says, "We have seen several books"
9/2/07 6:21:08p (Trillbane's eyes brighten.)
9/2/07 6:21:12p Xel says, "I've read Tart'targs book. Or one, I mean."
9/2/07 6:21:27p Trillbane says, "Tart'targ was a master Seer."

9/2/07 6:21:35p Shakyamuni asks, "better than you?"
9/2/07 6:21:35p (Trillbane frowns.)
9/2/07 6:21:39p Trillbane says, "I am no Seer."
9/2/07 6:21:50p Xel asks, "Is he dead, or very much alive, to your
knowledge?"
9/2/07 6:21:53p Trillbane says, "I see only what there is to be seen. He
saw beyond..."
9/2/07 6:21:59p Shakyamuni says, "ah"
9/2/07 6:22:08p Trillbane says, "I do not know where he is..."
9/2/07 6:22:21p Trillbane says, "I have searched, but I could not find
anyone."
9/2/07 6:22:22p Shakyamuni asks, "Do you know of other folks we might look
for to learn from?"
9/2/07 6:22:23p Talin says, "hello"
9/2/07 6:22:28p Trillbane says, "Greetings."
9/2/07 6:22:32p Org du Lac asks, "Have you met with Katpus?"
9/2/07 6:22:34p Talin asks, "may i learn from you please?"
9/2/07 6:22:37p Org du Lac says, "She was hiding very near to where your
library is."
9/2/07 6:22:41p Trillbane says, "Hail, Talin. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:22:44p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:22:47p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 6:22:49p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:22:51p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:22:51p Talin says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:22:55p Trillbane says, "Hail, Talin. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:22:57p (Xel smiles.)
9/2/07 6:22:59p Trillbane says, "Hail, Geraldus. You need training before I
can teach you."
9/2/07 6:23:00p (Torin smiles)
9/2/07 6:23:02p (Talin smiles)
9/2/07 6:23:08p Trillbane says, "Hail, Jeepers. There is nothing I can
teach you."
9/2/07 6:23:10p Shakyamuni says, "ZSo Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:23:15p Talin thinks, "thanks so much all. you are my heros :)"
9/2/07 6:23:16p Shakyamuni says, "So Trillbane Sir,"
9/2/07 6:23:24p Shakyamuni asks, "Who else should we be looking for?"
9/2/07 6:23:49p Trillbane says, "There are many lost friends of mine..."
9/2/07 6:24:02p Shakyamuni says, "we have been battling Orgas for a very
long time"
9/2/07 6:24:04p Xel asks, "I'm interested in what we can do for you,

Trillbane. Your home may be destroyed, but..?"
9/2/07 6:24:15p Shakyamuni says, "and many of those Slates and Pitch"
9/2/07 6:24:27p Trillbane says, "I am trying to restart my library. It is
all that is left to me."
9/2/07 6:24:33p (Trillbane frowns.)
9/2/07 6:24:35p Xel asks, "Surely you are interested in leaving this Orgainfested wasteland?"
9/2/07 6:24:37p Sylune asks, "Would you be interested in seeing Tart'targ's
book?"
9/2/07 6:24:41p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:24:44p Shakyamuni asks, "Can we help you?"
9/2/07 6:24:49p Trillbane exclaims, "This "Orga-infested wasteland" is my
home!"
9/2/07 6:24:56p Xel says, "That may be,"
9/2/07 6:25:02p Xel says, "But if you join us, you may see it reclaimed."
9/2/07 6:25:04p Shakyamuni says, "but maybe you would be happier away from
the orga"
9/2/07 6:25:13p Shakyamuni says, "with us Exiles"
9/2/07 6:25:13p CJ parker ponders, "there are orga areas nearer town :0)"
9/2/07 6:25:18p Shakyamuni says, "who appreciate you"
9/2/07 6:25:18p Diomedes says, "You can live with Marsh Hermit."
9/2/07 6:25:29p Org du Lac says, "Heh! Marsh Hermit is such good company."
9/2/07 6:25:33p (Diomedes smiles.)
9/2/07 6:25:36p Trillbane asks, "Us hermits don't like company, do we?"
9/2/07 6:25:45p Xel says, "I mean no disrespect, it is just.. I suspect you
will be killed again if you stay."
9/2/07 6:25:46p Diomedes asks, "eachother maybe?"
9/2/07 6:25:48p Shakyamuni says, "We could build you your own house"
9/2/07 6:25:57p Shakyamuni says, "and rebuld your library near our
university"
9/2/07 6:26:07p Geraldus says, "we could convert our jail into a nice
house."
9/2/07 6:26:09p Diomedes says, "Or a hut in the Marsh if you prefer"
9/2/07 6:26:23p Trillbane asks, "You have a library?"
9/2/07 6:26:27p Xel says, "Several."
9/2/07 6:26:27p Shakyamuni says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:26:28p Geraldus says, "make a condo project out of it."
9/2/07 6:26:28p Sylune says, "Many"
9/2/07 6:26:29p Shakyamuni says, "several"
9/2/07 6:26:29p Pe Ell says, "Multiple libraries"
9/2/07 6:26:30p Org du Lac says, "A quite extensive one."
9/2/07 6:26:30p Kerrah exclaims, "We have several!"
9/2/07 6:26:32p Manquilor exclaims, "4 of them!"
9/2/07 6:26:32p CJ parker ponders, "mystic do the talking we have to rescue
people"
9/2/07 6:26:37p Manquilor ponders, "er 3"

9/2/07 6:26:40p Trillbane asks, "Any....rare books?"
9/2/07 6:26:44p Shakyamuni says, "Several"
9/2/07 6:26:44p Xel says, "Hm."
9/2/07 6:26:53p Shakyamuni says, "It's near where you left that one book of
yours"
9/2/07 6:26:56p Xel says, "I don't know of any that we hold that you would
be interested in,"
9/2/07 6:26:58p Shakyamuni says, "The Tao one"
9/2/07 6:27:09p Hoggle says, "we have fragments of a catapult diagram we
cant make sense of."
9/2/07 6:27:16p Xel says, "However, we frequently visit pathfinder books in
the Arachnoid Caverns."
9/2/07 6:27:25p Xel says, "As well as Tart'Targs."
9/2/07 6:27:26p Trillbane asks, "Giayl's books?"
9/2/07 6:27:32p (Xel nods.)
9/2/07 6:27:33p (Shakyamuni nods)
9/2/07 6:27:38p Trillbane says, "She was quite a writer..."
9/2/07 6:27:40p Shakyamuni says, "and yours of Course as well Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:27:48p Sylune says, "We found your book "The Toa of Trillbane" and
gaiyl's book, "Gaiyl's Guide to Hidden Ways""
9/2/07 6:27:49p Xel says, "Yes, there are many lessons."
9/2/07 6:27:51p Org du Lac says, "We discovered the ruins of a "Master
Janis"'s library deep in the caves as well"
9/2/07 6:27:57p Xel says, "It is through those that we are capable of
understanding yours."
9/2/07 6:28:13p Trillbane asks, "You say these are in caverns?"
9/2/07 6:28:16p Shakyamuni says, "Aye"
9/2/07 6:28:19p Xel says, "Dangerous ones."
9/2/07 6:28:25p Shakyamuni says, "over run with arachnoids"
9/2/07 6:28:32p Trillbane ponders, "How did they get there?"
9/2/07 6:28:38p Xel says, "It would take a group as strong as we have here
to succeed in visiting them."
9/2/07 6:28:40p Shakyamuni says, "Someone must have moved them there"
9/2/07 6:28:54p Trillbane says, "I haven't been able to find the ruins of
my libarry...."
9/2/07 6:29:05p Xel asks, "Was it near a waterfall?"
9/2/07 6:29:06p Trillbane exclaims, "I've searched every inch of ground!"
9/2/07 6:29:21p Kerrah asks, "Perhaps it is underground near our town?"
9/2/07 6:29:22p Trillbane says, "What? No, no. There were no waterfalls."
9/2/07 6:29:29p Phroon asks, "Pehaps it collapsed and fell underground?"
9/2/07 6:29:32p Shakyamuni says, "We could show you where we found your's
and Gaiyl's book"
9/2/07 6:29:37p Phroon asks, "Or moved there?"
9/2/07 6:29:40p Kerrah says, "The dwarves have been working on an
underground blockage for some time."
9/2/07 6:29:47p Xel asks, "Most libraries in this region are underground.

Yours was not?"
9/2/07 6:29:50p Sylune says, "The earthquakes, must have collapsed the
ground underneath your Library."
9/2/07 6:30:06p Trillbane says, "There were a series of great earthquakes,
that is possible."
9/2/07 6:30:29p Trillbane says, "I would be very interested in recovering
these books."
9/2/07 6:30:33p Xel asks, "Would you be interested in visiting one such
collapsed library?"
9/2/07 6:30:38p Sylune says, "Was the library large? As the books we found
were scattered far from each other."
9/2/07 6:30:45p Shakyamuni says, "You could come with us"
9/2/07 6:30:50p Trillbane says, "My library was the greatest in the lands."
9/2/07 6:30:52p Shakyamuni says, "Perhaps you know a shortcut back to the
foothills"
9/2/07 6:30:53p Natas says, "we could take you to the books"
9/2/07 6:31:01p Trillbane says, "It collected the wisdom of our entire
city."
9/2/07 6:31:04p Natas ponders, "just not today"
9/2/07 6:31:04p Fenrir says, "the libraries in our town are way better"
9/2/07 6:31:08p Pe Ell says, "Could use some of those books...."
9/2/07 6:31:25p Shakyamuni says, "Perhaps if we show you where the books
are"
9/2/07 6:31:26p Xel says, "I'm guessing we don't know of your library,
then."
9/2/07 6:31:27p Sylune says, "I believe we've found 5 books, which were
probably part of your library"
9/2/07 6:31:35p CJ parker yells, "k all with me please (cept mystics)"
9/2/07 6:31:37p Shakyamuni says, "you can tell us where your library was"
9/2/07 6:31:39p Xel asks, "What regions have you explored?"
9/2/07 6:31:44p Xel says, "In your search."
9/2/07 6:31:45p Org du Lac exclaims, "we've found more than five books!"
9/2/07 6:31:49p Sylune asks, "More?"
9/2/07 6:31:52p Org du Lac says, "The library in PC1 is filled with books"
9/2/07 6:31:58p Sylune says, "Ah, of course"
9/2/07 6:31:59p Org du Lac says, "Just only two of them are of interest to
us, as pathfinders and Mystics."
9/2/07 6:32:01p Trillbane says, "I have been searching the ruins of our
city for my books."
9/2/07 6:32:11p Trillbane says, "I have also searched east and south...as
far as I dare."
9/2/07 6:32:16p Trillbane says, "Looking for...survivors."
9/2/07 6:32:19p (Xel nods.)
9/2/07 6:32:19p Shakyamuni says, "we are west pf jere"
9/2/07 6:32:24p Shakyamuni says, "er west of here"
9/2/07 6:32:26p Xel asks, "Would you know of a way east?"

9/2/07 6:32:34p Xel says, "We might be of more help if we were to explore
more ourselves."
9/2/07 6:32:54p Trillbane says, "I know of many ways. But the orga block
them as I find them."
9/2/07 6:33:21p Org du Lac asks, "I don't suppose you're much of a
fighter?"
9/2/07 6:33:41p Trillbane is of the People, is male, is an unknown, and is
not wearing the symbol of any clan.
9/2/07 6:33:41p He is holding an axe and a wooden shield.
9/2/07 6:33:49p Trillbane says, "I trained some with our great masters."
9/2/07 6:34:15p Shakyamuni says, "So Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:34:26p Shakyamuni says, "if you help us find a way to the farthers
west"
9/2/07 6:34:28p Xel says, "Well, any information that might help us get
farther east could benefit you as well."
9/2/07 6:34:30p Shakyamuni says, "really fast"
9/2/07 6:34:34p Shakyamuni says, "we can show you the books"
9/2/07 6:34:48p Sin thinks, "yeah Azriel got templed"
9/2/07 6:34:53p Trillbane says, "I would love to see my library again."
9/2/07 6:34:55p Trillbane asks, "Is there much left?"
9/2/07 6:34:58p Shakyamuni says, "aye"
9/2/07 6:35:03p Shakyamuni says, "I think so"
9/2/07 6:35:08p Org du Lac says, "I don't know how much there was to start
with, but it's a fair amount."
9/2/07 6:35:33p Org du Lac says, "Maybe.. fifteen bookshelves full."
9/2/07 6:35:39p Xel says, "It would be a difficult trek for a group as
weary as ours."
9/2/07 6:35:45p Trillbane asks, "Where is your town?"
9/2/07 6:35:47p Xel says, "But there are regular expeditions."
9/2/07 6:35:51p Shakyamuni says, "Far to the west"
9/2/07 6:35:52p Org du Lac says, "On the west coast of this island"
9/2/07 6:35:54p Trillbane asks, "To the west?"
9/2/07 6:35:56p Shakyamuni says, "on the west coast"
9/2/07 6:35:58p (Org du Lac nods)
9/2/07 6:35:59p Xel says, "The west-most, yes."
9/2/07 6:36:02p Sielk asks, "Trilbane would you train me?"
9/2/07 6:36:02p Trillbane says, "There is nothing but empty wilderness in
that direction."
9/2/07 6:36:11p Shakyamuni says, "Not anymore"
9/2/07 6:36:15p Xel says, "It is indeed a distance,"
9/2/07 6:36:15p (Shakyamuni smiles)
9/2/07 6:36:19p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sielk. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:36:21p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:36:22p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."

9/2/07 6:36:22p Org du Lac says, "It's grown in the past forty years."
9/2/07 6:36:23p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:36:24p Sielk says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:36:24p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:36:26p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sielk. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:36:27p Xel says, "But we have established a considerable town."
9/2/07 6:36:37p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sielk. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 6:36:37p Pe Ell says, "A nice, very muddy town"
9/2/07 6:36:38p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 6:36:39p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 6:36:40p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 6:36:41p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 6:36:41p Sielk says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:36:44p Trillbane says, "Hail, J'jh. You need training before I can
teach you."
9/2/07 6:37:01p Sielk exclaims, "Thanks Trilbane!"
9/2/07 6:37:02p Xel says, "If we were to bring you back,"
9/2/07 6:37:10p Trillbane says, "Hail, Kerrah. You need training before I
can teach you."
9/2/07 6:37:14p Xel says, "You would be able to accompany an expedition out
to the library fragments."
9/2/07 6:37:26p Trillbane asks, "Where did all of you come from?"
9/2/07 6:37:31p Pe Ell says, "Puddleby"
9/2/07 6:37:32p Xel says, "Puddleby, again, to the west."
9/2/07 6:37:32p Org du Lac says, "the town on the west coast."
9/2/07 6:37:34p Sielk says, "PUddleby"
9/2/07 6:37:36p Jeepers ponders, "a uterus"
9/2/07 6:37:36p Trillbane says, "No....before that."
9/2/07 6:37:40p Xel says, "The mainland."
9/2/07 6:37:44p Manquilor says, "All different places"
9/2/07 6:37:44p Hoggle ponders, "iceton"
9/2/07 6:37:47p Elenis Reyav says, "The lands of the Empire in the West,
Trillbane."
9/2/07 6:37:47p Org du Lac says, "Oh... varied places on the continent to
the west."
9/2/07 6:37:57p Org du Lac says, "Very few of us knew one another before
arriving here."
9/2/07 6:38:11p Phroon says, "We were exiled here forÉ various reasons."
9/2/07 6:38:13p Shakyamuni asks, "Trillbane do you have any skills in

healing?"
9/2/07 6:38:16p Org du Lac asks, "You were born on this island?"
9/2/07 6:38:21p Geraldus asks, "can a mystic port azriel from town to
here?"
9/2/07 6:38:24p Trillbane says, "I was. Yes."
9/2/07 6:38:29p Manquilor says, "Can't port here"
9/2/07 6:38:30p Xel says, "No, Geraldus."
9/2/07 6:38:30p Org du Lac says, "No Geradus."
9/2/07 6:38:34p Geraldus says, "ok."
9/2/07 6:38:35p Mephisto says, "cant port to here, geraldus"
9/2/07 6:38:36p Shakyamuni asks, "can you help us raise these fallens?"
9/2/07 6:39:12p Trillbane asks, "You say you make expeditions my library?"
9/2/07 6:39:12p Yor asks, "Where's your daughter, Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:39:16p Xel says, "Yes."
9/2/07 6:39:17p Kerrah says, "Yes."
9/2/07 6:39:17p Shakyamuni says, "yes Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:39:19p (Phroon nods)
9/2/07 6:39:19p Shakyamuni says, "often"
9/2/07 6:39:20p Sielk says, "Yes we have"
9/2/07 6:39:22p Yor asks, "Where's your daughter, Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:39:23p Trillbane asks, "My daughter?"
9/2/07 6:39:24p Xel says, "About every two zodiacs."
9/2/07 6:39:32p Yor says, "Giayl"
9/2/07 6:39:34p Geraldus asks, "Triilbane, do you have good connections
with Gaia to let Azriel come back here?"
9/2/07 6:39:36p Sielk asks, "Giayl??"
9/2/07 6:39:51p Trillbane exclaims, "Giayl! She may have been young enough
to be my daughter, but she most certainly was not!"
9/2/07 6:39:56p (Shakyamuni smiles)
9/2/07 6:39:58p (Manquilor chuckles.)
9/2/07 6:39:58p Trillbane says, "I'm a terrible father."
9/2/07 6:40:01p (Phroon laughs)
9/2/07 6:40:01p Yor asks, "hmm?"
9/2/07 6:40:09p Kerrah says, "She was his best student."
9/2/07 6:40:11p Kerrah says, "Not his daughter."
9/2/07 6:40:26p Shakyamuni says, "So Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:40:30p Yor says, "The Marsh Hermit says she is"
9/2/07 6:40:35p Shakyamuni says, "if you help us get back to the west
quickly"
9/2/07 6:40:38p Org du Lac says, "The marsh hermit says a lot of things ;)"
9/2/07 6:40:39p Xel says, "So, Trillbane,"
9/2/07 6:40:43p Shakyamuni says, "we can show you those books"
9/2/07 6:40:56p Xel says, "As I see it, you can stay here and fight the
orga, or come with us and see your library.. Or what is left of it."
9/2/07 6:41:16p Trillbane says, "I would like to see my library again..."
9/2/07 6:41:25p Xel says, "At the very least, we could show you to a safer

area from which to search."
9/2/07 6:41:26p Shakyamuni asks, "So do you wish to return with us to the
west?"
9/2/07 6:41:53p Trillbane says, "I could return shortly, but I must
continue my search."
9/2/07 6:42:07p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:42:09p Hepta asks, "Trillbane can I train with you?"
9/2/07 6:42:13p Shakyamuni asks, "perhaps you can show us a way back
faster?"
9/2/07 6:42:20p Yor says, "We could set up a room for you in Puddleby and
you could join the next expedition to your library"
9/2/07 6:42:22p Trillbane says, "I know many ways to the west."
9/2/07 6:42:35p Shakyamuni says, "A very quick one would be best Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:42:38p Trillbane says, "Hail, Hepta. You need training before I
can teach you."
9/2/07 6:42:42p Hepta says, "ahh"
9/2/07 6:42:43p Manquilor says, "aw"
9/2/07 6:42:45p Hepta says, "thanks"
9/2/07 6:42:45p Shakyamuni says, "if you want us to check your library"
9/2/07 6:42:48p Trillbane says, "Hail, Mephisto. There is nothing I can
teach you."
9/2/07 6:43:31p Xel asks, "You wouldn't know anything else of Tart'Targ,
would you?"
9/2/07 6:43:33p Yor asks, "We could set up a room for you in Puddleby and
you could join the next expedition to your library . Why stay out here all
alone?"
9/2/07 6:43:48p Trillbane says, "I am more comfortable in the wilderness."
9/2/07 6:43:51p J'jh ponders, "hes a hermit .."
9/2/07 6:43:52p Sylune asks, "Did you have many of Tart'targ's books in
your library?"
9/2/07 6:43:55p Doctor X asks, "Is there a way out of the city from here,
Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:43:58p Trillbane says, "I had many. Yes."
9/2/07 6:43:58p Shakyamuni asks, "Trillbane.. Do you have any connections
with Gaia to let our friends rejoin us?"
9/2/07 6:44:02p Natas says, "we got plenty of wilderness near our home"
9/2/07 6:44:08p Fenrir says, "yeah, becoming Bartok stew, that sounds
comfortable"
9/2/07 6:44:18p Hoggle exclaims, "kick back at the ranger hall. we know how
to do up wilderness!"
9/2/07 6:44:24p Trillbane says, "We should leave this terrible place before
Bartok returns."
9/2/07 6:44:27p Geraldus says, "Azriel spent a lot of efforts to help us
raise you here."
9/2/07 6:44:27p CJ parker says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:44:30p Yor asks, "Any books about skeins of silk?"

9/2/07 6:44:37p Trillbane asks, "Silk?"
9/2/07 6:44:37p Hepta says, "hehe"
9/2/07 6:44:38p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 6:44:58p Trillbane asks, "You would like to return to your town,
correct?"
9/2/07 6:45:03p CJ parker says, "yes"
9/2/07 6:45:03p Kerrah says, "Yes."
9/2/07 6:45:07p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:45:31p Talin asks, "any chance you could meet azriel, trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:45:33p Trillbane says, "I'm surprised you have built a town so
quickly."
9/2/07 6:45:37p Trillbane asks, "Who?"
9/2/07 6:45:42p CJ parker says, "its a long walk Trillbane, we would
possible EPS"
9/2/07 6:45:43p Shakyamuni says, "Azriel"
9/2/07 6:45:47p Talin says, "he magically got ported"
9/2/07 6:45:47p Natas says, "a good friend and explorer"
9/2/07 6:45:53p Sylune says, "We have been in these lands for many years
now."
9/2/07 6:45:57p Shakyamuni says, "he magically got ported"
9/2/07 6:45:58p Talin says, "he was with us"
9/2/07 6:46:10p Shakyamuni says, "and has worked hard to help us reach you"
9/2/07 6:46:12p CJ parker asks, "or do you know a shorter way?"
9/2/07 6:46:13p Talin says, "and he so wanted to see you"
9/2/07 6:46:15p Trillbane asks, "Is there any reason I would not want to
meet him? Is he disfigured?"
9/2/07 6:46:17p Shakyamuni says, "it would be a shame for you not to meet
you"
9/2/07 6:46:21p CJ parker says, "hehe"
9/2/07 6:46:27p Kerrah says, "Well he's human."
9/2/07 6:46:29p Shakyamuni says, "We want him to meet you"
9/2/07 6:46:30p Kerrah says, "So he doesn't have a tail."
9/2/07 6:46:32p Diomedes exclaims, "!"
9/2/07 6:46:33p Elenis Reyav says, "He's a bright fellow, and a student of
the art of pathfinding."
9/2/07 6:46:33p Talin says, "naw, he is a handsome human, actually"
9/2/07 6:46:36p Shakyamuni says, "but you would have to come to town with
us"
9/2/07 6:46:38p (Kerrah considers that a disfigurement.)
9/2/07 6:46:46p Yor says, "Trillbane, could you come with us to town to
train Azriel? We could stock you up with supplies and you'd be on your way"
9/2/07 6:46:58p Trillbane says, "Very well. I would love to see your town."
9/2/07 6:47:03p Xel says, "Excellent."
9/2/07 6:47:03p Shakyamuni exclaims, "Great!"
9/2/07 6:47:04p Jeepers exclaims, "Hooray!"
9/2/07 6:47:06p Yor says, "graha"

9/2/07 6:47:08p Trillbane says, "And your library."
9/2/07 6:47:08p Talin exclaims, "yay!"
9/2/07 6:47:12p Xel says, "Plural."
9/2/07 6:47:13p Phroon says, "We would be honored to have you."
9/2/07 6:47:17p Shakyamuni says, "It is also an easier trip to your library
from our town"
9/2/07 6:47:27p Shakyamuni asks, "let's get our fallens then?"
9/2/07 6:47:47p CJ parker asks, "so your going to show us a quick way out
Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:47:48p Shakyamuni asks, "help us secure this snell and rescue our
friends first Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:47:57p Trillbane says, "If it still exists."
9/2/07 6:48:03p Trillbane says, "I have not been here for a while..."
9/2/07 6:48:10p Trillbane says, "The orga make it rather difficult."
9/2/07 6:48:19p Xel ponders, "Understatement."
9/2/07 6:48:19p Shakyamuni says, "We are pretty strong"
9/2/07 6:48:28p Shakyamuni says, "with your help I am sure we can clear
this for a bit"
9/2/07 6:48:29p Trillbane says, "Yes, I have watched you from the trees."
9/2/07 6:48:33p Trillbane says, "You are mighty warriors."
9/2/07 6:48:36p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 6:48:46p Shakyamuni asks, "So help us Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:48:48p Trillbane says, "Even Dethus could not stand against the
orga like you."
9/2/07 6:48:55p Diomedes exclaims, "Dethus!"
9/2/07 6:48:57p Natas says, "yeah, dethus"
9/2/07 6:48:57p (Diomedes smiles.)
9/2/07 6:49:02p Mephisto asks, "dethus?"
9/2/07 6:49:03p (Talin chuckles)
9/2/07 6:49:03p Yor says, "we'll be on be on our way shortly Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:49:03p Hoggle asks, "Who is Dethus?"
9/2/07 6:49:07p Geraldus asks, "Trillbane, have you ever met Chef haricot?"
9/2/07 6:49:08p Shakyamuni says, "YOu can meet his friend Detha"
9/2/07 6:49:10p Shakyamuni says, "in town"
9/2/07 6:49:13p Diomedes says, "He trained defense before Detha"
9/2/07 6:49:18p Fenrir ponders, "dethus.. old skool"
9/2/07 6:49:26p Hoggle ponders, "ah"
9/2/07 6:49:32p CJ parker says, "k let get our fallens"
9/2/07 6:49:36p CJ parker says, "well brb trillbane"
9/2/07 6:49:37p Shakyamuni says, "So let's clear this and get our fallens"
9/2/07 6:49:44p CJ parker yells, "all out clear snell"
9/2/07 6:49:49p Shakyamuni asks, "come join us Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:50:12p Shakyamuni says, "Come on out Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:50:31p Mephisto yells, "bolters HERE"
9/2/07 6:50:34p Hoggle asks, "?"
9/2/07 6:50:44p Shakyamuni yells, "to stairs?"

9/2/07 6:50:45p Yor yells, "pf"
9/2/07 6:50:50p Trillbane asks, "A path?"
9/2/07 6:50:52p Trillbane exclaims, "I see!"
9/2/07 6:50:54p Trillbane eases down the ledge.
9/2/07 6:50:54p Natas says, "yes, go"
9/2/07 6:51:00p Sylune eases down the ledge.
9/2/07 6:51:04p Xel hops onto the crumbling wall and climbs over the ledge.
9/2/07 6:51:08p Xel eases down the ledge.
9/2/07 6:51:34p Shakyamuni yells, "Where is Trillbane?"
9/2/07 6:51:40p (Trillbane pants.)
9/2/07 6:51:52p Trillbane is of the People, is male, is an unknown, and is
not wearing the symbol of any clan.
9/2/07 6:51:53p He is holding an axe and a wooden shield.
9/2/07 6:51:54p CJ parker says, "ah"
9/2/07 6:51:55p Kerrah says, "Thank you, Trillbane."
9/2/07 6:51:57p (Shakyamuni heals Trillbane)
9/2/07 6:52:02p Talin ponders, "if trillbane is fighting, we should be able
to heal him..."
9/2/07 6:52:05p Phroon ponders, "have to moonstone himÉ"
9/2/07 6:52:36p Sylune shows her book entitled, "Nautical Knowledge" to
Trillbane.
9/2/07 6:52:41p Sylune asks, "Might this interest you?"
9/2/07 6:52:45p CJ parker asks, "Trillbane u want us to lead u home?"
9/2/07 6:52:46p (Trillbane looks.)
9/2/07 6:52:56p You equip your tea pot.
9/2/07 6:53:02p You pour the last cup of hot tea for Trillbane.
9/2/07 6:53:15p Trillbane says, "All knowledge interests me....but this
looks like more of a pamphlet than a tome."
9/2/07 6:53:21p (Xel grins.)
9/2/07 6:53:24p (Sylune smiles)
9/2/07 6:53:24p (Phroon grins)
9/2/07 6:54:02p CJ parker asks, "Trillbane u want to show us a shortcut, or
shall we just EPS u to our home?"
9/2/07 6:54:13p Trillbane says, "I can see if I can find the old paths."
9/2/07 6:54:18p Trillbane says, "Let's see here..."
9/2/07 6:54:28p CJ parker yells, "gatehr follow trillbane\"
9/2/07 6:54:29p Natas yells, "stay close"
9/2/07 6:54:38p (Trillbane stops and sniffs.)
9/2/07 6:54:45p Talin yells, "we leave nyla and pure?"
9/2/07 6:54:51p Phroon says, "Some people are behind"
9/2/07 6:54:51p Trillbane says, "Here we go."
9/2/07 6:54:52p CJ parker yells, "we mayb have to talin"
9/2/07 6:54:55p Trillbane asks, "Is everyone here?"
9/2/07 6:54:58p Geraldus says, "wait"
9/2/07 6:54:58p Phroon says, "We need to save them before we go"
9/2/07 6:54:58p Kerrah says, "No."

9/2/07 6:55:01p Talin says, "no"
9/2/07 6:55:01p Geraldus says, "2 missing"
9/2/07 6:55:02p CJ parker says, "we are missing some"
9/2/07 6:55:04p Kerrah says, "there are two fallens in the large hut."
9/2/07 6:55:06p Natas says, "no everyone is not"
9/2/07 6:55:07p Sielk yells, "gather"
9/2/07 6:55:11p Geraldus yells, "push them outside to fall at nexzt spawn"
9/2/07 6:55:18p Talin asks, "?"
9/2/07 6:55:23p Talin says, "nyla and pure are fallen in a hut"
9/2/07 6:55:23p Trillbane says, "This path leads to the outskirts of my
City...I believe the orga have a village there now."
9/2/07 6:55:24p Geraldus says, "2 people in hut"
9/2/07 6:55:25p Natas says, "they are dead in other hut ger"
9/2/07 6:55:27p CJ parker says, "one sec"
9/2/07 6:55:29p Talin asks, "we getting them?"
9/2/07 6:55:30p Shakyamuni says, "oh to OV"
9/2/07 6:55:31p Geraldus says, "ah ok, already dead"
9/2/07 6:55:32p Kerrah exclaims, "Oh!"
9/2/07 6:55:38p CJ parker says, "one sec"
9/2/07 6:55:43p Shakyamuni says, "one second Trillbane"
9/2/07 6:55:43p Torin says, "they are in a tought spot"
9/2/07 6:55:44p Geraldus asks, "can we get them easily on chain?"
9/2/07 6:55:52p Sylune asks, "MIght we be able to come back to here from
there?"
9/2/07 6:56:04p Sylune asks, "in the future?"
9/2/07 6:56:05p CJ parker says, "ok lets try to get them"
9/2/07 6:56:10p CJ parker yells, "gatehr to get em"
9/2/07 6:56:15p J'jh yells, "Here!"
9/2/07 6:56:17p Xel says, "Looks like we are going to rescue a couple
people first, Trillbane."
9/2/07 6:56:18p Sielk says, "Trilbane we are going to rescue our friends
real quick"
9/2/07 6:56:22p Talin yells, "gathered,"
9/2/07 6:56:26p Shakyamuni says, "Shouldn't be long"
9/2/07 6:56:27p Trillbane says, "It is a much rougher path than it used to
be."
9/2/07 6:56:30p Xel says, "I'm sure you can appreciate the situation. :)"
9/2/07 6:56:34p Trillbane asks, "Is there any way that I can help?"
9/2/07 6:56:34p CJ parker yells, "gatehr to get these then we follow
trillbane"
9/2/07 6:56:43p Xel says, "Let's go fight."
9/2/07 6:56:45p Fenrir says, "summon falinea to clear the hut :P"
9/2/07 6:56:48p Sielk says, "If your willing to fight"
9/2/07 6:57:02p Pe Ell says, "Got nyla"
9/2/07 6:57:04p Diomedes says, "woah"
9/2/07 6:57:11p Geraldus yells, "purehero fell back inside the hut"

9/2/07 6:57:15p Elenis Reyav says, "Pure got dropped back inside"
9/2/07 6:57:28p Xel asks, "What are blue sashes?"
9/2/07 6:57:37p Natas says, "chaining on toggle"
9/2/07 6:57:38p Elenis Reyav says, "We can get everyone in there."
9/2/07 6:57:44p Elenis Reyav says, "It really isn't as bad as people are
making it out to be."
9/2/07 6:57:46p Talin says, "nyla gettable"
9/2/07 6:58:00p Xel says, "I saw some Large Cerebs and some bolters, but
didn't look bad to my scan."
9/2/07 6:58:00p Natas asks, "you see the fellock?"
9/2/07 6:58:07p Trillbane says, "The ones with the blue sashes are mystics,
iron workers, and masters of chaining."
9/2/07 6:58:07p Elenis Reyav says, "There's no Fellock in there, Nat."
9/2/07 6:58:17p Natas says, "you sure? thought i saw one"
9/2/07 6:58:21p Elenis Reyav says, "That was the main hut"
9/2/07 6:58:27p Natas says, "oh, right"
9/2/07 6:58:30p Elenis Reyav says, "This one just has Dreds."
9/2/07 6:58:32p Sielk asks, "Stout chains?"
9/2/07 6:58:32p Elenis Reyav says, "And some hems."
9/2/07 6:58:46p Xel says, "As you might see, Trillbane, we Mystics are no
Tart'Targ, but we've got some Seer abilities ourselves."
9/2/07 6:58:51p Phroon says, "don't drop"
9/2/07 6:58:56p Phroon yells, "don't drop the chain"
9/2/07 6:59:05p CJ parker yells, "all on nyla"
9/2/07 6:59:05p Geraldus yells, "enter another hut then come back"
9/2/07 6:59:21p Natas asks, "whos left?"
9/2/07 6:59:21p CJ parker yells, "kerrah and pure to get"
9/2/07 6:59:22p Geraldus says, "shaky"
9/2/07 6:59:29p Elenis Reyav says, "Darn"
9/2/07 6:59:30p Trillbane says, "Where did you learn to heal? I thought
this ability unique to our city."
9/2/07 6:59:31p Trillbane is of the People, is male, is an unknown, and is
not wearing the symbol of any clan.
9/2/07 6:59:31p He is holding an axe and a wooden shield.
9/2/07 6:59:32p Elenis Reyav says, "Had them both on chain"
9/2/07 6:59:36p Sielk says, "oops"
9/2/07 6:59:40p Mephisto asks, "your city?"
9/2/07 6:59:43p Xel says, "We have many masters of Healing."
9/2/07 7:00:05p Xel asks, "Perhaps if you threw out some names, we might
know of them?"
9/2/07 7:00:33p Xel says, "Eva, Horus, and Spiritus are only a few of our
mentors."
9/2/07 7:00:41p Phroon says, "Master Hekus teaches each of our healers how
to heal, but there are many others that teach the healing arts."
9/2/07 7:00:43p Geraldus yells, "anyone still in huts?"
9/2/07 7:00:57p Trillbane says, "I do not recall any of those names, but

our city was large."
9/2/07 7:00:58p Geraldus yells, "chain everyone near exit then?"
9/2/07 7:01:03p (Phroon nods)
9/2/07 7:01:16p (Xel ponders.)
9/2/07 7:01:25p Trillbane starts to load a stone.
9/2/07 7:01:35p (Xel chuckles)
9/2/07 7:01:38p Pe Ell asks, "How did you do that?"
9/2/07 7:01:41p Trillbane ponders, "Take that."
9/2/07 7:01:47p (Phroon laughs)
9/2/07 7:01:49p Mephisto starts to load a lump of iron ore.
9/2/07 7:01:50p Orga Catapult is not loaded.
9/2/07 7:01:54p Trillbane says, "It is easy, you just put the stone in the
catapult..."
9/2/07 7:02:00p Mephisto starts to load a lump of iron ore.
9/2/07 7:02:02p Orga Catapult is not loaded.
9/2/07 7:02:02p Trillbane exclaims, "One at a time now, don't overload it!"
9/2/07 7:02:04p Sylune says, "I believe Hekus Was the person who gives the
healers their moonstines"
9/2/07 7:02:11p Mephisto starts to load a piece of iron.
9/2/07 7:02:13p Orga Catapult is not loaded.
9/2/07 7:02:16p Pe Ell says, "Heh"
9/2/07 7:02:20p Phroon says, "Iron is most valuable :D"
9/2/07 7:02:22p CJ parker yells, "im making a call, we are heading back
with Trillbane now."
9/2/07 7:02:42p CJ parker yells, "bring em on chain"
9/2/07 7:03:07p CJ parker yells, "we follow trillbane"
9/2/07 7:03:17p CJ parker yells, "gatehr please"
9/2/07 7:03:18p Xel yells, "Gather here."
9/2/07 7:03:21p Phroon says, "I do not think we are completely ready."
9/2/07 7:03:25p Xel says, "Pardon, we're a little disorganized."
9/2/07 7:03:35p (Shakyamuni shakes his head)
9/2/07 7:03:41p CJ parker ponders, "5hrs trip do that :p"
9/2/07 7:03:45p Trillbane says, "I have much patience."
9/2/07 7:03:46p Phroon says, "Our trip has been a long one and many of us
are tired."
9/2/07 7:03:50p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:04:02p Xel asks, "How long has it been since you spoke with
others?"
9/2/07 7:04:14p Trillbane says, "Many years."
9/2/07 7:04:23p (Xel nods.)
9/2/07 7:04:31p Manquilor ponders, "=("
9/2/07 7:04:31p (Shakyamuni gets annoyed)
9/2/07 7:04:34p CJ parker yells, "let do this"
9/2/07 7:04:39p Jeepers yells, "lets gogogogo"
9/2/07 7:04:40p Shakyamuni yells, "gather"
9/2/07 7:04:48p Yor says, "go"

9/2/07 7:04:51p
9/2/07 7:04:53p
9/2/07 7:04:57p
9/2/07 7:05:13p
9/2/07 7:05:27p
wanted to?"
9/2/07 7:05:30p
9/2/07 7:05:38p
get back."
9/2/07 7:06:27p
9/2/07 7:06:43p
9/2/07 7:06:44p
The orga or the
9/2/07 7:06:54p
9/2/07 7:07:04p
9/2/07 7:07:22p
9/2/07 7:07:27p
9/2/07 7:07:27p
9/2/07 7:07:28p
9/2/07 7:07:30p
9/2/07 7:07:36p
mountains."
9/2/07 7:07:44p
9/2/07 7:07:45p
9/2/07 7:07:47p
9/2/07 7:07:55p
9/2/07 7:08:06p
9/2/07 7:08:18p
9/2/07 7:08:52p
9/2/07 7:08:58p
9/2/07 7:08:59p
9/2/07 7:09:16p
9/2/07 7:09:24p
9/2/07 7:09:25p
9/2/07 7:09:35p
9/2/07 7:09:37p
9/2/07 7:09:40p
9/2/07 7:09:42p
9/2/07 7:10:06p
9/2/07 7:10:12p
9/2/07 7:10:14p
you."
9/2/07 7:10:17p
9/2/07 7:10:21p
9/2/07 7:10:26p
9/2/07 7:10:27p

Shakyamuni says, "I think we need to go"
Hepta yells, "going"
Manquilor exclaims, "Ah!"
Elenis Reyav yells, "Two-way?"
Kerrah asks, "Trillbane, could we get back that way if we
Talin says, "we checked not long ago"
Trillbane says, "This looks much too rough to me able to
(Trillbane looks at the crumbling walls and sighs.)
Xel asks, "What precisely happened, Trillbane?"
Trillbane says, "It is hard to tell what did more damage.
earthquakes."
Xel asks, "They happened around the same time?"
Trillbane says, "The earthquakes first..."
Yor yells, "where's trillbane?"
CJ parker yells, "hes with us"
J'jh asks, "Trillbane?"
Natas says, "hes on snell"
Talin says, "he is here"
Trillbane says, "And then orga came pouring through the
Torin yells, "leaving'"
Trillbane disappears into the forest.
J'jh yells, "all in"
Xel says, "Follow me, Trillbane."
Xel says, "I don't know if you know this region."
Natas exclaims, "medow pf YES!"
CJ parker thinks, "we have a guest coming to town"
Jeepers thinks, "meadow pf"
Xel says, "There is a tricky path in this hollowed tree."
Jeepers vanishes into the earth
Trillbane vanishes into the earth
CJ parker says, "pf"
(Trillbane looks around.)
CJ parker says, "close to town now"
Xel says, "Our town is north."
Sielk says, "we are near Puddleby now Trilbane"
Xel says, "Welcome to Puddleby."
Sogƒrd nods and smiles at Nyla.
Xel says, "Ah, this Azriel fellow would like to speak with
Torin says, "status Trillbane has come to Puddleby"
Trillbane asks, "Is this an outpost?"
CJ parker says, "no this is out home"
Xel says, "Colony, more like."

9/2/07 7:10:29p Azriel says, "of the empire, yes"
9/2/07 7:10:32p Trillbane asks, "Where is your town?"
9/2/07 7:10:32p CJ parker says, "no this is our home"
9/2/07 7:10:36p CJ parker says, "N"
9/2/07 7:10:37p Xel says, "North, more."
9/2/07 7:10:43p Xel says, "This is the southern side."
9/2/07 7:10:44p CJ parker says, "come n"
9/2/07 7:10:46p Sielk says, "lets go to Town Cengter"
9/2/07 7:10:53p Xel says, "It is not much to look at."
9/2/07 7:11:02p (Trillbane's ears perk up.)
9/2/07 7:11:04p CJ parker says, "this is out town centra"
9/2/07 7:11:12p Trillbane asks, "Here?"
9/2/07 7:11:13p Phroon says, "It's not much, but it is home."
9/2/07 7:11:15p (CJ parker nods)
9/2/07 7:11:21p (Trillbane looks at the puddles.)
9/2/07 7:11:37p Trillbane says, "Very...nice."
9/2/07 7:11:38p Xel says, "You can see one of our libraries, just to your
north."
9/2/07 7:11:43p Yor says, "meet azriel, Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:11:50p Azriel says, "good day sir"
9/2/07 7:11:52p Torin ponders, "where should he stay? Mushroom hut? Tor
Inn?"
9/2/07 7:11:54p Trillbane says, "Hail, Azriel. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:11:54p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 7:11:55p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 7:11:55p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 7:11:57p Azriel says, "yes"
9/2/07 7:11:57p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 7:11:58p Trillbane says, "Hail, Azriel. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:11:58p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 7:11:59p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 7:11:59p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 7:12:01p Jeepers says, ":D"
9/2/07 7:12:01p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:12:02p Trillbane says, "Hail, Shiner. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:12:04p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 7:12:05p (Manquilor smiles.)

9/2/07 7:12:05p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 7:12:06p (Azriel grins)
9/2/07 7:12:06p J'nder exclaims, "woohoo!"
9/2/07 7:12:06p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 7:12:08p (Torin smiles)
9/2/07 7:12:08p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 7:12:08p Shiner says, "yes"
9/2/07 7:12:10p Shiner exclaims, "thanks!"
9/2/07 7:12:11p Trillbane says, "Hail, Aravir. You need training before I
can teach you."
9/2/07 7:12:13p Manquilor exclaims, "Huzzah!"
9/2/07 7:12:16p Yor says, "graha Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:12:18p Aravir says, "Story of my life"
9/2/07 7:12:29p Trillbane says, "You must study more. Aravir."
9/2/07 7:12:31p Xel says, "You may not see it as much, but at least it is
not destroyed."
9/2/07 7:12:34p Trillbane asks, "There are many great books out there, you
know?"
9/2/07 7:12:35p Aravir asks, "What brings you to town, Trillbane?"
9/2/07 7:12:39p (Maeght takes a seat and closes his eyes.)
9/2/07 7:12:41p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:12:42p Yor asks, "Trillbane, what supplies do you need?"
9/2/07 7:12:49p Shakyamuni asks, "would you like to see where we found your
book?"
9/2/07 7:12:50p Fundin says, "may i train with you please trilbane"
9/2/07 7:12:51p Trillbane says, "Supplies? I live off the land."
9/2/07 7:12:58p Yor says, "oh ok"
9/2/07 7:13:07p Shakyamuni asks, "would you like to see where we found your
book?"
9/2/07 7:13:09p (Aravir sketches)
9/2/07 7:13:10p Shakyamuni says, "It's not that far"
9/2/07 7:13:10p Torin says, "Fundin, bump him"
9/2/07 7:13:11p Trillbane says, "Hail, Fundin. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:13:12p Geotzou says, "wow"
9/2/07 7:13:12p Xel says, "You might be interested in learning some of our
alchemy."
9/2/07 7:13:12p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 7:13:14p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 7:13:14p Geotzou says, "lots"
9/2/07 7:13:15p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 7:13:17p Fundin says, "yes"

9/2/07 7:13:17p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 7:13:19p Fundin says, "thasnks"
9/2/07 7:13:19p Trillbane says, "Hail, Fundin. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:13:19p Prue exclaims, "Trillbane, keep Prue green!"
9/2/07 7:13:20p (Torin smiles)
9/2/07 7:13:21p Pe Ell asks, "Trillbane know what to do with spider silk?"
9/2/07 7:13:23p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:13:30p Shakyamuni says, "If you like"
9/2/07 7:13:32p Trillbane asks, "Now where is this library?"
9/2/07 7:13:36p (Xel points to his north.)
9/2/07 7:13:36p Manquilor says, "up here"
9/2/07 7:13:38p Pe Ell says, "Here, trillbane"
9/2/07 7:13:38p Phroon says, "This way"
9/2/07 7:13:44p Xel says, "It has a few parts."
9/2/07 7:13:56p Edric says, "Greetings, Lord Azriel."
9/2/07 7:13:57p Edric says, "I hope you enjoy studying here."
9/2/07 7:13:57p Edric says, "The longer you study, the more you learn."
9/2/07 7:13:58p Edric says, "But remember, you cannot learn as well from
books if you never put your knowledge to use."
9/2/07 7:13:58p Edric says, "Knowledge is the key to understanding."
9/2/07 7:14:01p Geotzou says, "oh trillbane"
9/2/07 7:14:02p (Trillbane looks through the book.)
9/2/07 7:14:08p Trillbane ponders, "Trash...trash....trash...."
9/2/07 7:14:11p Geotzou says, "nice visit"
9/2/07 7:14:12p Shakyamuni says, "better more rare ones down here"
9/2/07 7:14:12p (Diomedes laughs.)
9/2/07 7:14:14p (Yor laughs.)
9/2/07 7:14:16p Azriel ponders, "so true"
9/2/07 7:14:19p (Phroon nods)
9/2/07 7:14:19p Trillbane says, "Very...nice."
9/2/07 7:14:21p Yor says, "there's more here"
9/2/07 7:14:21p Torin says, "more books -->"
9/2/07 7:14:22p Shakyamuni says, "better more rare ones down here"
9/2/07 7:14:24p Geotzou asks, "do you train people too, Trillbane?"
9/2/07 7:14:27p Phroon says, "This is where our most basic tomes are kept"
9/2/07 7:14:31p Natas says, "i wrote that...dick"
9/2/07 7:14:36p Pe Ell says, "Our rarest books"
9/2/07 7:14:37p (Trillbane skims the books.)
9/2/07 7:14:41p Sebric says, "Greetings, Lord Diomedes."
9/2/07 7:14:41p Jeepers thinks, "bloody muddy puddles!"
9/2/07 7:14:42p Sebric says, "We found these timeworn books while digging
new tunnels."
9/2/07 7:14:47p (Trillbane picks one up...)
9/2/07 7:14:50p (Yor smiles.)

9/2/07 7:14:56p Trillbane ponders, "The spine is broken!"
9/2/07 7:14:58p Trillbane ponders, "Useless!"
9/2/07 7:15:01p (Yor laughs.)
9/2/07 7:15:01p Mephisto ponders, "garbage... garbage... garbage..."
9/2/07 7:15:05p Azriel says, "If you hve any suggestions for better books
to acquire, we'd love to hear it."
9/2/07 7:15:05p (Xel frowns.)
9/2/07 7:15:11p Kerrah exclaims, "Definitely!"
9/2/07 7:15:18p Sebric says, "Greetings, Lord Sielk."
9/2/07 7:15:19p Sebric says, "We found these timeworn books while digging
new tunnels."
9/2/07 7:15:19p Phroon says, "We make do with what we can."
9/2/07 7:15:20p Sebric says, "Your fee of 875 coins per zodiac helps us
restore and maintain these valuable volumes."
9/2/07 7:15:24p Trillbane ponders, "Where did they find these books, in a
hole?"
9/2/07 7:15:28p Sengir says, "have to leave. bye all"
9/2/07 7:15:30p (Azriel grins)
9/2/07 7:15:31p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:15:33p Pe Ell says, "There are certain exiles who would pay oodles
of coins for a good library..."
9/2/07 7:15:36p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:15:38p Geotzou says, "hmm, ok Azriel"
9/2/07 7:15:39p Talin says, "heh"
9/2/07 7:15:43p Shakyamuni says, "Want us"
9/2/07 7:15:47p Sielk says, "hehe our library is not that great but it is
what helps us"
9/2/07 7:15:48p Shakyamuni asks, "to take you to your book we found?"
9/2/07 7:15:49p Azriel says, "ask him Geo"
9/2/07 7:15:50p Pookie says, "ha"
9/2/07 7:15:54p Torin says, "Pure, it goes to underground"
9/2/07 7:15:56p Geotzou says, "hello rillbane..."
9/2/07 7:15:56p PureHero slips through a concealed panel.
9/2/07 7:16:00p Geotzou says, "hello Trillbane..."
9/2/07 7:16:02p Azriel says, "Geotzu would like to train"
9/2/07 7:16:05p (Talin waves)
9/2/07 7:16:09p Trillbane asks, "More pupils?"
9/2/07 7:16:09p Talin says, "thanks trillbane"
9/2/07 7:16:10p Natas says, "just like a fen, holding his nose up at
everything"
9/2/07 7:16:10p Xel says, "Trillbane, perhaps you would prefer being taken
to a portion of your destroyed library."
9/2/07 7:16:16p Geotzou asks, "would you teach me your pathfinding
techniques please?"
9/2/07 7:16:24p Kerrah asks, "What is wrong with having finer tastes?"
9/2/07 7:16:28p Kerrah ponders, "Uncouth Zo."

9/2/07 7:16:28p Torin says, "Geo, bump him"
9/2/07 7:16:29p (Manquilor grunts happily.)
9/2/07 7:16:29p Trillbane says, "Let's see if you have the training..."
9/2/07 7:16:35p Trillbane says, "Hail, Geotzou. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:16:35p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 7:16:36p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 7:16:36p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 7:16:39p Geotzou says, "yes"
9/2/07 7:16:39p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 7:16:40p Trillbane says, "Hail, Geotzou. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:16:41p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 7:16:41p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 7:16:44p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:16:44p (Torin smiles)
9/2/07 7:16:45p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:16:45p Geotzou exclaims, "thank you a lot!"
9/2/07 7:16:53p Trillbane says, "So many people want to listen to an old
man ramble on..."
9/2/07 7:16:54p Prue asks, "What are you charging for training, Trillbane?"
9/2/07 7:17:00p Trillbane asks, "Charge?"
9/2/07 7:17:04p Prue says, "mmm hm."
9/2/07 7:17:10p Sielk says, "Yes Trilbane we have been looking around for
you awhile now"
9/2/07 7:17:11p Shakyamuni says, "if you like I can arrange a group to take
you to your book we found"
9/2/07 7:17:14p Sebric says, "Greetings, Lord Pe Ell."
9/2/07 7:17:16p (Jady pants)
9/2/07 7:17:21p Trillbane says, "If it isn't too much trouble..."
9/2/07 7:17:21p Shakyamuni says, "Should be a really fast trip"
9/2/07 7:17:27p Jady exclaims, "Trillbane!"
9/2/07 7:17:29p Xel says, "Let us go, then."
9/2/07 7:17:33p Shakyamuni says, "let's go then"
9/2/07 7:17:35p Shakyamuni says, "follow me"
9/2/07 7:17:37p Jady asks, "I don't know if I can train with you but can
you let me know please?"
9/2/07 7:17:40p Manquilor says, "Oooga"
9/2/07 7:17:40p Xel says, "To Gaia's garden."
9/2/07 7:17:43p Pe Ell says, "Hermit is an old fool"
9/2/07 7:17:47p (Trillbane looks at Jady.)
9/2/07 7:17:52p Shakyamuni thinks, "folks interested in book 3 trip meet

CD"
9/2/07 7:17:54p (Jady waves shyly)
9/2/07 7:17:57p Trillbane asks, "You haven't even read my lectures on
introductory pathfinding, have you?"
9/2/07 7:18:02p (Jeepers grins)
9/2/07 7:18:03p Jady exclaims, "I have!"
9/2/07 7:18:05p Sai says, "hi"
9/2/07 7:18:08p Shakyamuni says, "Sai bump him"
9/2/07 7:18:14p Manquilor exclaims, "Sai!"
9/2/07 7:18:20p Jady says, "I might not be smart enough :("
9/2/07 7:18:21p Sai asks, "may I train?"
9/2/07 7:18:21p Largo says, "She's a liar, Trillbane. She just thinks
you're cute."
9/2/07 7:18:28p Elenis Reyav asks, "Trillbane, where did you learn how to
pathfind?"
9/2/07 7:18:35p Mephisto ponders, "need to have completed book3"
9/2/07 7:18:40p Trillbane says, "Hail, Jady. You need training before I can
teach you."
9/2/07 7:18:41p Jady says, "Drat."
9/2/07 7:18:44p Jady says, "Thank you anyway."
9/2/07 7:18:45p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sai. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:18:47p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 7:18:48p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 7:18:49p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 7:18:50p (Manquilor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:18:50p (Phroon sighs)
9/2/07 7:18:53p Trillbane says, "Just tell me yes or no, please."
9/2/07 7:18:53p Trillbane says, "Welcome aboard. Go into the world and
learn what you may, while practicing our craft."
9/2/07 7:18:53p Sai says, "yes"
9/2/07 7:18:53p (Shakyamuni smiles)
9/2/07 7:18:55p Trillbane says, "Hail, Sai. It is hard to find more to
teach you."
9/2/07 7:18:56p (Sai smiles.)
9/2/07 7:18:57p Trillbane says, "I can teach you advanced pathfinding
techniques."
9/2/07 7:18:58p Trillbane says, "You will learn as you practice."
9/2/07 7:18:59p Sai says, "domo"
9/2/07 7:18:59p Trillbane asks, "Are you sure you would like to train with
me?"
9/2/07 7:19:01p Phroon ponders, "lifeÉ why do I have to have a lifeÉ"
9/2/07 7:19:02p (Sai smiles.)
9/2/07 7:19:02p Prue says, "Really, Trillbane, you should be charging for

your services. Perhaps with a manager..."
9/2/07 7:19:03p Elenis Reyav asks, "For those few of us who have learned
all we can from you, is there more to learn?"
9/2/07 7:19:04p Xel says, "Let's go, Trillbane."
9/2/07 7:19:05p Shakyamuni says, "Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:19:07p Shakyamuni says, "follow me"
9/2/07 7:19:08p Sebric says, "Greetings, Lord Geotzou."
9/2/07 7:19:23p Xel says, "You may not appreciate our library, .. But at
least you now know of us."
9/2/07 7:19:23p Kerrah thinks, "Good luck everyone. Take good care of the
cute guy please."
9/2/07 7:19:42p Shakyamuni says, "fast trip"
9/2/07 7:19:50p Xel thinks, "Group to take Trillbane to Book 3, going to CD
right now."
9/2/07 7:19:59p Trillbane says, "The orga are not this way."
9/2/07 7:20:06p Shakyamuni says, "we have a portal"
9/2/07 7:20:07p Xel says, "Your eyes deceive you."
9/2/07 7:20:14p Sielk says, "they are but we have a portal"
9/2/07 7:20:16p Xel says, "We do have some magic."
9/2/07 7:20:28p Miratisu says, "no1 here"
9/2/07 7:20:49p Xel asks, "Someone make sure Trillbane gets in?"
9/2/07 7:20:51p Geotzou yells, "gather east?"
9/2/07 7:21:26p Azriel asks, "we lose someone?"
9/2/07 7:21:27p Miratisu says, "sorry I'm not coming"
9/2/07 7:21:27p PureHero yells, "Trillbane?"
9/2/07 7:21:30p Xel says, "We lost Trillbane."
9/2/07 7:21:32p Miratisu says, "just came to visit :P"
9/2/07 7:21:37p Xel says, "Ah."
9/2/07 7:21:38p Xel says, "There he is."
9/2/07 7:21:40p Sielk says, "Trilbane we call this place Camp Dred"
9/2/07 7:21:42p Shakyamuni says, "this way"
9/2/07 7:21:42p Torin says, "here he is"
9/2/07 7:21:50p Xel says, "We are deep in Orga territory now."
9/2/07 7:21:59p Azriel asks, "what's here?"
9/2/07 7:22:06p Xel says, "From our point of view, of course."
9/2/07 7:22:24p Xel asks, "Eh?"
9/2/07 7:22:24p Trillbane says, "...an orgas filth pit, I believe."
9/2/07 7:22:28p Azriel says, "ahh"
9/2/07 7:22:34p Azriel says, "we'll et that be then"
9/2/07 7:22:34p (Trillbane sniffs.)
9/2/07 7:22:55p Azriel asks, "seen these before?"
9/2/07 7:22:56p Shakyamuni yells, "gather here please"
9/2/07 7:22:59p Azriel says, "oh no, ours"
9/2/07 7:23:06p Azriel yells, "wait"
9/2/07 7:23:10p Azriel says, "ok"
9/2/07 7:23:13p (Manquilor smiles.)

9/2/07 7:23:26p Xel says, "You may want to help us fight, here."
9/2/07 7:23:44p (Xel demonstrates why.)
9/2/07 7:23:45p Shakyamuni says, "Sorry Xel"
9/2/07 7:23:47p (Shakyamuni smiles)
9/2/07 7:23:53p Azriel yells, "locks ldv"
9/2/07 7:23:59p Xel yells, "Clear and fight to the north."
9/2/07 7:24:21p Yor yells, "Gather North!"
9/2/07 7:24:29p Largo yells, "Locks."
9/2/07 7:24:40p PureHero yells, "leave them"
9/2/07 7:24:42p Yor yells, "kill and gather n"
9/2/07 7:24:53p Shakyamuni says, "not hot"
9/2/07 7:24:57p Azriel yells, "s ok"
9/2/07 7:25:02p Shakyamuni yells, "gather"
9/2/07 7:25:04p Yor says, "Trillbane, do you know what happened to the
Centaur civilization? You've been living in that area for decades"
9/2/07 7:25:11p Xel says, "I hope you do not think ill of our town,
Trillbane. It is a great honor to have spoken with you today."
9/2/07 7:25:11p Geotzou says, "yeha, smooth"
9/2/07 7:25:13p Trillbane asks, "Centaurs?"
9/2/07 7:25:29p Yor says, "hmm yes centaurs"
9/2/07 7:25:33p Shakyamuni yells, "all north"
9/2/07 7:25:38p Yor says, "Falinea"
9/2/07 7:26:03p Trillbane says, "I remember Centaurs which lived on an isle
nearby."
9/2/07 7:26:04p Xel yells, "Someone setup lures."
9/2/07 7:26:11p Shakyamuni yells, "ready"
9/2/07 7:26:14p Yor asks, "really ?"
9/2/07 7:26:23p Geotzou yells, "need healer :)"
9/2/07 7:26:23p Xel says, "Yes, two still live there, I believe."
9/2/07 7:26:24p Yor asks, "to the northwest?"
9/2/07 7:26:25p Shakyamuni says, "not too hot"
9/2/07 7:26:37p Trillbane says, "Yes. I believe so...I did not take to
boats often, however."
9/2/07 7:26:41p (Yor nods.)
9/2/07 7:26:47p Yor says, "I see"
9/2/07 7:26:51p Shakyamuni says, "Can all in Prue rod"
9/2/07 7:27:00p Xel asks, "You're sure, Shaky?"
9/2/07 7:27:02p Shakyamuni yells, "all in Prue Rod"
9/2/07 7:27:03p Prue asks, "in common, please?"
9/2/07 7:27:20p Geotzou asks, "clear bolters here first?"
9/2/07 7:27:22p Shakyamuni says, "not bad really Xel"
9/2/07 7:27:38p Xel says, "East, Train your caduceus on Prue."
9/2/07 7:27:43p Xel yells, "East."
9/2/07 7:27:45p Azriel says, "Thank you"
9/2/07 7:27:48p Manquilor ponders, "tickles"
9/2/07 7:28:02p Natas says, "faster"

9/2/07 7:28:07p Azriel says, "e"
9/2/07 7:28:20p Jeepers asks, "Do you know anything about the tough path on
Kizmias Island, Trillbane?"
9/2/07 7:28:24p Natas says, "faster"
9/2/07 7:28:28p Trillbane asks, "What isle is that?"
9/2/07 7:28:32p Yor yells, "Out!"
9/2/07 7:28:32p Xel yells, "back."
9/2/07 7:28:47p Largo says, "The one with the lyfelidae."
9/2/07 7:28:48p Yor says, "ouch"
9/2/07 7:28:50p Torin ponders, "Prue never done this?"
9/2/07 7:28:57p Azriel says, "ok prue, same but a bit faster. a lot faster"
9/2/07 7:28:57p Prue ponders, "nope"
9/2/07 7:29:01p (Shakyamuni straps on his armor)
9/2/07 7:29:02p Natas says, "gotta go much faster"
9/2/07 7:29:09p Prue says, "oh. well alright"
9/2/07 7:29:10p Azriel says, "straitgh east to path"
9/2/07 7:29:13p (Shakyamuni smiles)
9/2/07 7:29:15p (Prue laughs)
9/2/07 7:29:17p Shakyamuni says, "I open the path"
9/2/07 7:29:19p Pe Ell ponders, "If only we could load orga eyes on the
catapault, we'd have a neverending supply"
9/2/07 7:29:20p Natas says, "'top speed'"
9/2/07 7:29:23p Manquilor says, "heh"
9/2/07 7:29:27p Trillbane asks, "You have been fighting the orga for a long
time?"
9/2/07 7:29:29p Geotzou exclaims, "Prue, you stayed alive to try again,
that will teach you!"
9/2/07 7:29:30p Jeepers exclaims, "Ludicrous speed!"
9/2/07 7:29:32p Azriel says, "oh yes"
9/2/07 7:29:34p Xel says, "Our lives, I should say."
9/2/07 7:29:35p PureHero says, "years"
9/2/07 7:29:39p Azriel says, "since we were exiled here"
9/2/07 7:29:40p Pe Ell exclaims, "Ever since the town was built!"
9/2/07 7:29:45p Sielk says, "Trilbane as long as we have been exiled we
have been fighting them"
9/2/07 7:29:54p Shakyamuni asks, "all ready?"
9/2/07 7:30:00p Jeepers says, "no"
9/2/07 7:30:00p PureHero says, "no"
9/2/07 7:30:01p Xel says, "Not yet."
9/2/07 7:30:04p Azriel says, "they have camps far closer to our town"
9/2/07 7:30:11p Prue asks, "straight east?"
9/2/07 7:30:13p Shakyamuni says, "He came trhough OC"
9/2/07 7:30:15p Manquilor says, "yea"
9/2/07 7:30:16p Prue says, "you got it."
9/2/07 7:30:18p Shakyamuni says, "yes to the logs Prue"
9/2/07 7:30:19p Xel yells, "When healed, East.. Charge into the pit and

clear it, then enter the cave."
9/2/07 7:30:19p Natas says, "yes straight to the rock"
9/2/07 7:30:23p Prue says, "in"
9/2/07 7:30:25p Torin asks, "can we get an experienced point?"
9/2/07 7:30:38p Prue has fallen to a lightning bolt.
9/2/07 7:30:38p Prue says, "in"
9/2/07 7:30:39p Jeepers finds a way through the barracade.
9/2/07 7:30:44p Diomedes finds a way through the barracade.
9/2/07 7:30:49p Xel finds a way through the barracade.
9/2/07 7:31:06p Prue says, "you evil bastards."
9/2/07 7:31:21p Shakyamuni says, "ouch ouch"
9/2/07 7:31:27p Geotzou asks, "lost anyone?"
9/2/07 7:31:29p Shakyamuni asks, "now why the hell did I lose that path?"
9/2/07 7:31:33p Trillbane asks, "Does somebody live here?"
9/2/07 7:31:34p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:31:35p Xel yells, "Az, take leader on killing downstairs?"
9/2/07 7:31:37p Shakyamuni says, "172+pf and I lost it"
9/2/07 7:31:37p Jeepers says, "might have been full"
9/2/07 7:31:39p Manquilor says, "Just some noids"
9/2/07 7:31:42p Natas asks, "shall i go all elenis and explain top speed
doesnt real mean top speed?"
9/2/07 7:31:44p Shakyamuni says, "NO Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:31:45p Xel says, "Downstairs is a library fragment, Trilbane."
9/2/07 7:31:47p Jeepers says, "too full to enter"
9/2/07 7:31:50p Yor says, "the Orga do"
9/2/07 7:31:53p Shakyamuni says, "no one lives here"
9/2/07 7:31:58p Yor says, "come"
9/2/07 7:32:00p Xel says, "Be wary of the Arachnoids."
9/2/07 7:32:10p Sielk asks, "zu'ing?"
9/2/07 7:32:10p Geotzou asks, "zu or not needed?"
9/2/07 7:32:15p Manquilor says, "nah"
9/2/07 7:32:15p Yor says, "there's your book"
9/2/07 7:32:17p Jeepers says, "kill"
9/2/07 7:32:18p Shakyamuni says, "naw"
9/2/07 7:32:18p Diomedes says, "not needed"
9/2/07 7:32:22p Sielk says, "okay open"
9/2/07 7:32:23p (Trillbane look uncomfortable.)
9/2/07 7:32:34p Shakyamuni says, "This is where your book is Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:32:55p Trillbane asks, "These cursed spiders have overrun my
library?"
9/2/07 7:32:59p Shakyamuni says, "yes"
9/2/07 7:32:59p Xel says, "Very much so."
9/2/07 7:33:00p Azriel says, "yes, sadly"
9/2/07 7:33:02p Yor says, "yes"
9/2/07 7:33:02p Sielk says, "yes"
9/2/07 7:33:07p Pe Ell can't comprehend the lessons from ÒThe Tao of

TrillbaneÓ
9/2/07 7:33:10p
doesn't already
9/2/07 7:33:15p
9/2/07 7:33:16p
already know.
9/2/07 7:33:18p
9/2/07 7:33:19p
9/2/07 7:33:24p
doesn't already
9/2/07 7:33:24p
9/2/07 7:33:29p
you."
9/2/07 7:33:29p
9/2/07 7:33:36p
9/2/07 7:33:46p
doesn't already
9/2/07 7:33:49p
TrillbaneÓ
9/2/07 7:33:51p
9/2/07 7:33:51p
9/2/07 7:33:56p
of a group such
9/2/07 7:33:58p
9/2/07 7:34:00p
9/2/07 7:34:08p
9/2/07 7:34:09p
you?"
9/2/07 7:34:13p
TrillbaneÓ
9/2/07 7:34:19p
writer."
9/2/07 7:34:23p
9/2/07 7:34:36p
you."
9/2/07 7:34:37p
9/2/07 7:34:38p
9/2/07 7:34:41p
9/2/07 7:34:42p
9/2/07 7:34:43p
9/2/07 7:34:44p
knowledge?"
9/2/07 7:34:51p
9/2/07 7:34:58p
library?"
9/2/07 7:34:59p

Trillbane skims ÒThe Tao of TrillbaneÓ finding nothing he
know.
Azriel says, "hehe"
You skim ÒThe Tao of TrillbaneÓ finding nothing you don't
(Yor laughs.)
(Manquilor grunts happily.)
Jeepers skims ÒThe Tao of TrillbaneÓ finding nothing he
know.
Geotzou says, "nice writing hand, btw"
Xel says, "I can see that it would be disappointing for
Shakyamuni says, "Lots of paths here too Trillbane"
Trillbane says, "Giayl was indeed quite a writer."
Geotzou skims ÒThe Tao of TrillbaneÓ finding nothing he
know.
Pookie can't comprehend the lessons from ÒThe Tao of
(Geotzou flips thorugh the pages)
Azriel says, "we found but one of her books too"
Xel says, "Giayl's book would be, sadly, out of the reach
as this."
Trillbane says, "Careful. Those pages are frail."
Geotzou says, "the illustrations were also famous"
Azriel says, "also haunted by arachnoids"
Shakyamuni asks, "This book was written by Gaiyl? not by
PureHero can't comprehend the lessons from ÒThe Tao of
Trillbane says, "Yes. I told you, I'm not much of a
Shakyamuni says, "ah"
Xel says, "Sadly, this is probably as far as we can take
Shakyamuni says, "We assumed you wrote it"
PureHero asks, "is this the second book?"
Trillbane says, "She recorded some of my lectures."
Manquilor says, "third"
Azriel asks, "did Giayl perhaps write many books?"
Geotzou asks, "do you think this is a proper place for your
Trillbane says, "She wrote some."
Geotzou asks, "should we try to relocate the book in a
Shakyamuni says, "We have found 3 books"

9/2/07 7:35:00p Azriel asks, "a handful?"
9/2/07 7:35:08p Trillbane says, "She wrote of the lands and its creatures."
9/2/07 7:35:23p Trillbane says, "And some beautiful stories of our heroes."
9/2/07 7:35:27p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:35:32p Yor asks, "who?"
9/2/07 7:35:33p (Trillbane pauses.)
9/2/07 7:35:37p Azriel asks, "did she prhaps secrete some of her books away
somewhere else?"
9/2/07 7:35:43p (Yor nods.)
9/2/07 7:35:47p Trillbane says, "They were, of course, stored in my
library."
9/2/07 7:35:51p Azriel asks, "away from the Arachnoids and orga?"
9/2/07 7:35:52p (Yor nods.)
9/2/07 7:35:56p (Trillbane looks at the rocks.)
9/2/07 7:35:58p Shakyamuni says, "foudn pf north"
9/2/07 7:36:03p Trillbane says, "There isn't much left of it..."
9/2/07 7:36:06p Shakyamuni finds a way through the rocks.
9/2/07 7:36:37p (Trillbane frowns.)
9/2/07 7:36:41p (Shakyamuni waves)
9/2/07 7:36:45p Geotzou asks, "do you think any of us should become a
teacher in your arts, now?"
9/2/07 7:36:47p Shakyamuni says, "lots of fallen rocks"
9/2/07 7:36:48p Trillbane asks, "Are the other books near?"
9/2/07 7:36:53p Shakyamuni says, "one is"
9/2/07 7:36:54p Xel says, "Near geographically, yes,"
9/2/07 7:37:00p Azriel says, "always shaky"
9/2/07 7:37:00p Shakyamuni says, "but not sure we can get there with this
crew"
9/2/07 7:37:01p Xel says, "But they are through dangerous Arachnoid caves."
9/2/07 7:37:08p Shakyamuni says, "ah Thanks AZ"
9/2/07 7:37:10p Yor says, "Trillbane, your library is spread out over a
massive cave network"
9/2/07 7:37:10p Trillbane asks, "Teaching, eh?"
9/2/07 7:37:11p Shakyamuni says, "didn't remember"
9/2/07 7:37:13p Geotzou says, "maybe you can give us enough mastery on the
topic so we can start teaching to people."
9/2/07 7:37:14p Xel says, "Through the waterfall to our northeast, is the
caves entry."
9/2/07 7:37:17p Sielk says, "The First book is near but we are proably not
strong enought to clear"
9/2/07 7:37:23p Trillbane says, "Teaching is a difficult thing, I should
know. You learn much more by doing."
9/2/07 7:37:26p Xel says, "Tart'targs book is there too."
9/2/07 7:37:31p Trillbane says, "And reading, of course."
9/2/07 7:37:36p Pe Ell says, "Strange how your books ended up in such
separate locations in the arachnoid caverns..."

9/2/07 7:37:46p Shakyamuni says, "Phroon fell"
9/2/07 7:37:46p Natas says, "i cant red..."
9/2/07 7:37:49p Trillbane says, "My library was larger than your
outp...town."
9/2/07 7:37:50p Xel says, "It was a big library, Pe Ell, and a big
earthquake(s)."
9/2/07 7:37:50p Natas says, "i cant read..."
9/2/07 7:37:55p Yor says, "Trillbane, got any picture books for Natas? He
likes pictures."
9/2/07 7:38:04p Pe Ell ponders, "Had to have been big."
9/2/07 7:38:08p (Geotzou laughs at Yor)
9/2/07 7:38:09p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:38:09p Trillbane says, "Giayl illustrated some of them."
9/2/07 7:38:09p Natas says, "yes i like those alot"
9/2/07 7:38:17p Yor says, "great"
9/2/07 7:38:21p Torin ponders, "with nekkid Zos"
9/2/07 7:38:23p Trillbane says, "See? A tree."
9/2/07 7:38:25p Xel asks, "What will you do now, Trillbane?"
9/2/07 7:38:32p Yor says, "ahh yes"
9/2/07 7:38:38p Azriel says, "and a sunstone, on Tart'targ's"
9/2/07 7:38:39p (Yor nods.)
9/2/07 7:38:41p Trillbane says, "She was very, very talented."
9/2/07 7:38:45p Azriel says, "and Master Janis'"
9/2/07 7:38:48p Trillbane asks, "You know of sunstones, too?"
9/2/07 7:38:53p You show your raw sunstone to Trillbane.
9/2/07 7:38:54p Azriel says, "oh certainly"
9/2/07 7:38:54p Yor says, "yes"
9/2/07 7:38:56p Shakyamuni shows his sungem to Trillbane.
9/2/07 7:38:58p Trillbane says, "I lost mine."
9/2/07 7:39:00p Azriel says, "never leave home without one"
9/2/07 7:39:01p Xel says, "Ah."
9/2/07 7:39:05p Xel says, "I can make one for you."
9/2/07 7:39:06p Shakyamuni asks, "want one?"
9/2/07 7:39:07p Sielk says, "Would you like another one"
9/2/07 7:39:08p Shakyamuni says, "I can give you one"
9/2/07 7:39:21p (Xel grins.)
9/2/07 7:39:24p Torin says, "if someone will rod, I'll help get Phroon"
9/2/07 7:39:27p Shakyamuni thinks, "We will get him"
9/2/07 7:39:28p Trillbane says, "I don't want to be a bother."
9/2/07 7:39:31p Xel says, "We craft them into crystals and gems now, too."
9/2/07 7:39:36p (Geotzou looks at the tree again)
9/2/07 7:39:38p Prue ponders, "a little late for that"
9/2/07 7:39:42p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:39:43p Shakyamuni says, "let's go Troin"
9/2/07 7:39:46p Sielk says, "I can give you mine and get anohther one
later"

9/2/07 7:39:53p Prowl thinks, "And the Laughing Academy will save east
town! ... LOL ... do we need to say more to be funny?"
9/2/07 7:39:54p Trillbane says, "I tried to use one to contact my
friends...but it was no use."
9/2/07 7:39:59p Azriel asks, "would you perhaps like to rest here?"
9/2/07 7:40:07p Trillbane asks, "Here?"
9/2/07 7:40:09p Prue can't comprehend the lessons from ÒThe Tao of
TrillbaneÓ
9/2/07 7:40:11p Xel says, "I doubt it."
9/2/07 7:40:13p Azriel says, "it's been quite a day for you, with bartok
and all."
9/2/07 7:40:15p Largo asks, "With the arachnoids..?"
9/2/07 7:40:21p Trillbane says, "I don't feel comfortable underground."
9/2/07 7:40:25p Azriel says, "well, upstairs perhaps"
9/2/07 7:40:27p Jeepers says, "perhaps in one of the side caves"
9/2/07 7:40:28p Manquilor says, "There's an area northwest that's safe"
9/2/07 7:40:29p Manquilor says, "Ah"
9/2/07 7:40:33p Xel says, "Camp Dred might be good for you."
9/2/07 7:40:36p Pe Ell ponders, "Trillbane should train to be a ranger.
He'd fit right in."
9/2/07 7:40:41p Xel says, "Compared to the surrounding areas."
9/2/07 7:40:45p Sielk says, "He could come back to town we have plenty of
space"
9/2/07 7:40:46p Yor says, "or katpus's"
9/2/07 7:40:48p Azriel says, "well, we have tree homes near town, if you
like those"
9/2/07 7:40:53p Trillbane says, "The outdoors is preferable. You are
never...caught."
9/2/07 7:40:53p (Yor nods.)
9/2/07 7:40:59p Xel says, "We could deliver you to near the Orga Stronghold
area, too."
9/2/07 7:41:12p Trillbane says, "I can find my own way around."
9/2/07 7:41:19p Yor says, "ok"
9/2/07 7:41:26p Xel asks, "Will you go back to the Stronghold?"
9/2/07 7:41:34p Xel says, "It would be nice to know where to send future
pathfinders."
9/2/07 7:41:34p Trillbane says, "I will continue searching."
9/2/07 7:41:38p Yor says, "We appreciate your help"
9/2/07 7:41:43p (Xel nods.)
9/2/07 7:41:48p Trillbane says, "I am rebuilding a small collection of
books near their stronghold."
9/2/07 7:41:55p Jeepers says, ":o"
9/2/07 7:41:57p Trillbane says, "I don't think they have found it yet."
9/2/07 7:41:57p Yor asks, "oh?"
9/2/07 7:42:04p Yor says, "good"
9/2/07 7:42:07p Sielk says, "Nice, can you let us know where so we can

visit too>"
9/2/07 7:42:07p (Manquilor raises an eyebrow)
9/2/07 7:42:08p Xel says, "I pray no Zealot finds it."
9/2/07 7:42:09p Sielk asks, "Nice, can you let us know where so we can
visit too?"
9/2/07 7:42:12p Pe Ell asks, "Why would you stay near their stronghold?
Wouldn't you prefer to move your books to a safer location?"
9/2/07 7:42:15p Azriel asks, "Did bartok catch you elsewhere then?"
9/2/07 7:42:22p Trillbane says, "Some of you visited me earlier."
9/2/07 7:42:31p Geotzou asks, "can you guys help?"
9/2/07 7:42:32p Yor says, "Ahh yes"
9/2/07 7:42:36p Geotzou says, "we lost 2 healers already"
9/2/07 7:42:41p Trillbane says, "Yes, I grew too bold, and the orga are
crafty."
9/2/07 7:42:44p Trillbane says, "They ambushed me."
9/2/07 7:42:46p Jeepers asks, "Might the books be near where we originally
found you?"
9/2/07 7:42:53p Torin thinks, "ppl at Book 3, need 2 minutes of your time
to rescue Phroon and Shaky"
9/2/07 7:43:28p Phroon yells, "Here"
9/2/07 7:43:41p Xel yells, "Trillbane, the cave entrance is here, for
future reference."
9/2/07 7:43:58p Xel says, "This waterfall."
9/2/07 7:44:06p (Trillbane snarls.)
9/2/07 7:44:12p Natas yells, "gather west"
9/2/07 7:44:20p Jeepers thinks, "need heal in cave"
9/2/07 7:44:26p Xel finds a way through the barracade.
9/2/07 7:44:29p Geotzou thinks, "chain outside and come west"
9/2/07 7:44:30p Trillbane finds a way through the barracade.
9/2/07 7:44:34p Xel yells, "?"
9/2/07 7:44:37p Shakyamuni yells, "here"
9/2/07 7:44:52p Phroon yells, "hello?"
9/2/07 7:44:55p Shakyamuni yells, "where is phroon?"
9/2/07 7:44:57p Shakyamuni says, "okay"
9/2/07 7:45:03p Geotzou thinks, "west ok"
9/2/07 7:45:05p Phroon exclaims, "Thanks all!"
9/2/07 7:45:07p Xel yells, "Gather, heal."
9/2/07 7:45:25p DragonHawk thinks, "uh, what's up with trillbane?"
9/2/07 7:45:28p Geotzou says, "west was quieter :)"
9/2/07 7:45:31p Azriel says, "would trillbane care to look here? I think it
is near his new library glade."
9/2/07 7:45:42p Trillbane asks, "Look?"
9/2/07 7:45:48p Shakyamuni asks, "look where?"
9/2/07 7:45:52p Xel says, "Trillbane, you may find more parts of your
library near here."
9/2/07 7:45:54p Azriel says, "examine for a path"

9/2/07 7:45:56p Torin says, "at path where we came out"
9/2/07 7:45:57p Xel says, "Since that one was."
9/2/07 7:45:57p Trillbane says, "I have searched these woods before."
9/2/07 7:46:20p Azriel says, "so had we, yet a path led us here once
unexpectedly"
9/2/07 7:46:22p Xel says, "Perhaps you will need to explore the underground
more, since it seems that much of what is left is there."
9/2/07 7:46:23p Trillbane says, "I did not think to look into caves..."
9/2/07 7:46:29p Shakyamuni asks, "can we set you up in a place in town?"
9/2/07 7:46:40p Natas says, "west"
9/2/07 7:46:41p Shakyamuni says, "There is a cave behind the waterfall"
9/2/07 7:46:49p Sielk exclaims, "west!"
9/2/07 7:46:54p Trillbane says, "I appreciate your offer, but I should
continue my search."
9/2/07 7:47:01p (Yor nods.)
9/2/07 7:47:02p Xel says, "But, you do now know that there is a portal
nearby that can be used to get to us quickly, if the need arises."
9/2/07 7:47:27p Trillbane says, "I prefer walking."
9/2/07 7:47:31p ¥The Sun sets.
9/2/07 7:47:31p (Xel grins.)
9/2/07 7:47:32p (Phroon grins)
9/2/07 7:47:55p Trillbane says, "I thank you for your help."
9/2/07 7:47:59p Shakyamuni says, "that of course"
9/2/07 7:48:00p Xel says, "And we thank you for yours."
9/2/07 7:48:01p Yor says, "until we meet again then Trillbane. Graha"
9/2/07 7:48:02p Sielk says, "Your very welcome"
9/2/07 7:48:04p Geotzou says, "hey Trillbane..."
9/2/07 7:48:05p Trillbane asks, "When do you have your expeditions to my
library?"
9/2/07 7:48:11p Geotzou says, "do you want to visit my magic garden? :)"
9/2/07 7:48:18p (Shakyamuni laughs)
9/2/07 7:48:19p Azriel says, "every 4 zodiacs, at about this time"
9/2/07 7:48:27p Xel says, "Your lessons are valuable to ones such as us."
9/2/07 7:48:27p (Yor nods.)
9/2/07 7:48:37p Sielk says, "Our group tries to reach it every 4 zodiacs"
9/2/07 7:48:38p Xel says, "As well as Giayl's writings."
9/2/07 7:48:39p Azriel says, "the way is difficult"
9/2/07 7:48:42p Shakyamuni says, "Yes Trillbane we are grateful for your
teachings"
9/2/07 7:48:56p Xel says, "Typically, we gather here."
9/2/07 7:49:02p Xel says, "So you know where to find us."
9/2/07 7:49:02p Trillbane says, "I'm not sure how you learn from my
ramblings...but I am willing to teach."
9/2/07 7:49:09p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:49:10p (Manquilor chuckles.)
9/2/07 7:49:17p Pe Ell says, "We managed to learn from the Marsh Hermit,

you're crystal clear by comparison."
9/2/07 7:49:20p Manquilor says, "We're used to rambling trainers"
9/2/07 7:49:22p (Xel chuckles.)
9/2/07 7:49:23p Sielk says, "Trilbane we hope to learn even more if
possible"
9/2/07 7:49:23p (Yor laughs.)
9/2/07 7:49:26p Shakyamuni says, "Well, hopefully you can lead us to even
more teachings from others as well"
9/2/07 7:49:40p Shakyamuni says, "perhaps our efforts can be mutually
beneficial"
9/2/07 7:49:43p Trillbane says, "Be careful where your quest for knowledge
may lead."
9/2/07 7:49:49p Xel says, "I'd like to wish you luck in collecting more
books."
9/2/07 7:49:50p Shakyamuni says, "of course Sir"
9/2/07 7:49:50p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:49:57p (Xel bows.)
9/2/07 7:49:58p (Pookie nods)
9/2/07 7:49:59p Trillbane says, "Thank you."
9/2/07 7:50:00p Shakyamuni says, "Let us know if you need our help
Trillbane"
9/2/07 7:50:10p Shakyamuni says, "we will always be available to you"
9/2/07 7:50:10p Yor says, "Da'ra Strim, Trillbane . Safe journeys"
9/2/07 7:50:15p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:50:28p Trillbane says, "Yes. Perhaps I shall visit
your...town...someday."
9/2/07 7:50:34p Shakyamuni says, "That would be nice"
9/2/07 7:50:36p (Pookie smiles)
9/2/07 7:50:36p Yor says, "great"
9/2/07 7:50:38p Shakyamuni says, "You would love my wife Nettle"
9/2/07 7:50:38p (Yor smiles.)
9/2/07 7:50:40p (Xel chortles.)
9/2/07 7:50:42p (Manquilor grunts happily.)
9/2/07 7:50:46p (Yor grunts happily.)
9/2/07 7:50:48p (Trillbane waves a paw.)
9/2/07 7:50:50p (Shakyamuni waves)
9/2/07 7:50:51p (Torin waves)
9/2/07 7:51:23p (Yor smiles.)

